Abstract
SPARCworks, HP's SoftBench, Digital's FUSE, and SGI's Codevision. It allows independent programming tools to effectively communicate with each other, providing the user with the impression of a seamless environment. However, because it only integrates tools that are running, has no notion of history or time, and has limited information about the system being worked on, it cannot provide several desirable facilities and cannot easily extend to handle other aspects of software engineering ill].
The altemative to message-based integration has been data integration. Here the different tools in the environment share data through a central database. The benefits of data integration include the ability to share information between tools, the ability to identify relevant portions of a system based on semantic content, and the ability to define and maintain links between different software artifacts. Data integration, however, has not been particularly successful because of the cost of maintaining the complex database, the inability to use existing tools, and the difficulty in using such environments on existing, multi-language systems.
Our objective in developing the Desert environment has been to achieve many of the benefits of data integration without the costs. We focused our efforts on three particular features that we wanted to provide: hypertext access to software, viewing a system as a dynamic "electronic" document, and supporting existing tools and systems.
Our first objective was to provide hypertext links that interconnect all aspects of software engineering. We wanted to provide explicit links, allowing, for example, the user to select a requirement and find where in the system that requirement is met. More importantly, we wanted to support a wide variety of implicit links based on the underlying semantics of the system and on information stored by different tools. We wanted the user to be able to select a function or variable name and quickly go to its definition, its set of uses, its documentation, or the OMT E221 diagram where the object is defined. We wanted a perfomance analysis tool to use dynamic links to show the user where time is spent. Similarly, we wanted to link an entry in a m o r database to the various changes that were made to fix that error using information from the version control database.
Our second objective was to enable the programmer to view a software system as a single, dynamic document.
Currently programming is done in terms of files. To add an additional parameter to a function, for example, the user must bring up editors on the function definition in a header file, the function body in a source file, and on each reference to rhat function in other source files. A dynamic view would allow the user to construct a virtual file containing the header declaration for the function, the function body, and the various call sites. 'The user could then edit this one file to effect the same change. Because the system would find all the call sites based on the appropriate semantic information, the user would be assured that all relevant calls were included. Dynamic documents can be used for debugging as well as editing. It should be possible, for example, to construct a dynamic document containing all sites where a particular global variable can be set. Dynamic documents can also be used to span different software artifacts. If the user cites a class, the appropriate dynamic document could include the OMT diagram for the class, its documenibtion, and the header file and method bodies that implement the class.
Our third objective was to maintain an open environment. One of the principal reasons that control integration has been successful is that it is easily adapted to work with existing tools and existing code. In order to remain compatible wiith existing tools, we needed to use the current file structure, maintaining individual source files for use by the compiler, debugger, and other tools. In order to support existing systems, we needed to be able to support multiple languages simultaneously. This includes both standard programming languages and preprocessed languages such as lex or yucc input. We also wanted to remain compatible with the existing UNIX programming environment so that our tools could be used irn parallel with existing tools and so that new tools could be adapted incrementally. Finally, we wanted to make it easy to add tools, both our own tools and tools from different vendors.
Integration Mechanisms
In order to meet these requirements, we have developed a three part integration mechanism. The first part uses standard control integration. Here we are using the FIELD message server interconnected with Sun's ToolTalk message bus. SEND FredAddGotoMsg(file,line,"F!rror","*")
SEND FredAddGotoMsg( file,line,'Warning","*") END
FIGURE 2. Extract from Policy Message Mapping File
creating a simple database, identifying logical portions of files, and storing references to these portions as well as additional information to define links and store associated data. The third part uses a common editor framework that can support hyperlinks, display, and editing of a wide variety of software artifacts. Here we are using FmmeWer along with our own MIS. An overview of the environment showing how the components fit these categories is shown in Figure 1 . The rectangular boxes represent the components of the Desert environment. The rounded boxes represent existing framework components, while the elliptical boxes represent existing tools or tool sets.
Control Integration
The use of control integration in the environment followed fkom its success in FIELD and the various commercial environments. Control integration based on selective broadcasting provides a simple foundation that allows diverse tools to communicate. It is easily extended by defining new messages for tools. Moreover, it is fast and can be readily adapted to a wide variety of tools either by doing minor modifications to those tools or by providing wrappers. In Desert, we use the FIELD message server (MSG) as the basis for our control integration [18] .
Our use of control integration in Desert differs from its use in FlELD in two ways. First, we are using the FJELD policy tool as a mapping engine. Each tool defines its set of input and output messages locally. A policy file then defines mappings between tool output and tool input messages. 1411 example of this is shown in Figure 2 . This pro- tool, TlNT, that serves as an interface between the FIELD message server and Sun's Tooltalk message server. This, combined with the mapping engine, allows our new environment to communicate directly with Sun's (or SGI's or any other vendor using ToolTalk) programming tools and eliminates the need for tool modifications or wrappen.
Fragment Integration
The second piece of the Desert integration mechanism provides services normally associated with data integration. Most approaches to data integration put as much information as possible into a central database to allow the various tools to share and reuse the information. We take the opposite approach, attempting to store the minimum amount of information needed to achieve our objectives. Our current system generates a database that about five times the size of the total source code, and hence is typically smaller than the object code with debugging information.
Our design here was based on several insights. We first noted that the basic program unit that the database needs to refer to is relatively large. While the traditional unit of a file is too large for our objectives, using the basic syntactic constructs of the language (such as using Diana for ADA 1131 or as in ProCase [5] ), stores more information than necessary and is too language specific. For most applications it is sufficient to break a program down into language-independent logical units such as files, functions, type definitions and variable declarations since these are the units the programmer will reter to. Other software artifacts can be broken down similarly. For example, an set of OMT diagrams can be broken down into the individual diagrams and a user interface design can be divided into the different windows and dialog boxes it provides. We call this logical unit afragment and use it as the basic element of the database. Next we noted that in order to maintain openness we needed to preserve the original source files.
Rather than effectively duplicating these source files in the database, we keep indirect pointers to each fragment in its original file. Finally, we noted that the other information that was needed in the central database was either information that was generated by one tool for use by another or was information that would be used to identify a set of fragments. Information sharing is done at the fragment level using property-value pairs where each tool can define a set of properties.
While there are many ways of identifying a set of fragments in the database, most of the applications we anticipate require use-definition information. To facilitate these applications, the fragment database also maintains enough data to reconstruct use-def chains on the fly by effectively maintaining the program's symbol table using semantic information gamered from the compiler and other sources. Here fragments are used to represent program scopes The database component of Desert is managed by two packages. The actual database is maintained in memory by the SAND package. It uses the message server to listen for query and update requests from other clients. It periodically checks all the files maintained by the database to see what has changed and use!; the SAGE package to scan any modified files and update the database.
Common Editor
The other key objective in designing Desert was to provide a common editor for accessing software artifacts. We wanted this editor to be fully integrated with the environment so that users would feel they were editing the whole program rather than individual files. This implied the use of implicit and explicit hypertext links and livelinks to special purpose editors. We also wanted to make full use of the power of modem displays by providing the user with a high-quality textual display such as recommended by Baecker and Mkcus [ 11.
To meet these objectives we chose to build our editor on The editor makes extensive use of the capabilities of the environment. It uses control integration to interact with other tools, allowing other tools to specify a source position to be viewed in the editor and allowing the editor to initiate build, configuraticin, and debugging commands. It uses the database to supp~ort name lookup for both definitions and references over the whole system to allow the editor to support the editing of programs rather than of files, to provide implicit links based on program content, and to support incrementall parsing on a keystroke basis. It uses the context manager to defined temporary contexts so that even files that are not part of a defined system can take advantage of Desert's Capabilities.
Desert Concepts
Central to the design of the Desert environment was the detailed design of the fragment database, efficient identification of fragments arid associated information, the concept of virtual fragment files as an approach to specialized documents, and the niotion of a context. In this section we provide details on these.
The SAND Database
The fragment database provided by Desert serves three functions: it serves a repository of information about fragments; it provides the auxiliary data and query mechanisms needed to define and extract relationships among fragments and to identify related sets of fragments for creating virtual files; and it offers a repository of information about the source code that can be used by other tools such as the editor or visualization tools.
The actual database system is an in-memory relational query engine with object-oriented extensions, including object identifiers and method calls modeled on previous work on extensible database systems [ 12, 161 . Because the size of the database is less than an order of magnitude larger than the size of the source code, keeping the whole database in memory is possible and allows us to simplify the database system while providing fast access to the underlying data. The database implements a SQL-like query language that is accessible through a message interface to other tools. In addition, it currently offers specialized message access for faster handling of more common queries such as name lookup for the editor.
Simplicity of implementation was central to our design of the database system. The system assumes that most queries can be handled quickly and there is little need to overlap query requests. As such, it processes one request at a time and does not deal with concurrency control and locking issues. The database itself can be rebuilt relatively fast (currently it takes under five minutes per megabyte of source code to completely rebuild the database), so that the database system does not need to worry about backup and recovery other than providing consistent caching of the data ox1 disk. Finally, because almost all updates are handled internally to the database, there is little need for integrity and security management.
The database implementation currently provides the relations shown in Figure3. In addition, it supports the notion of temporary lookup contexts for the editor. These are defined by specifying a base file and a set of include files. The database supports lookup operations based on a context for both the definition of a name and the uses of a name. These operations can be qualified by the name of a class defined in the context for looking up names defined in a member function or names used in an expression.
Updating the Database
While fast query access was important to the design of the database, the ability to quickly update the database as files changed was more important. Unlike conventional database systems, a database system providing data integration in a programming environment is updated as frequently or more so than it is queried. Each time a file is edited or compiled, information in the database potentially needs to be modified. SAND manages updates in three ways. First, at start-up it checks for any new files, tests if any files that it is maintaining have been modified, and updates its information accordingly. Next, while it is running it periodically (currently every 30 minutes) updates any modified files. Finally, it handles update requests through the message server either for an individual file (generated by the editor upon a save) or for the whole database (generated by user request from some tool).
Updating the SAND database is done by a set of scanners bundled together as SAGE. SAGE runs as a server process accepting messages requesting that a particular file be rescanned in a particular way. It currently provides source scanners for C and C++ source files, OMT diagram description files, UIL files, and VALLEY visualization description files 1 191. These define the $le, fragment, and use relations, identifying the fragments in the various files. In addition, SAGE provides a scanner for Sun's source browser data files. These run as if they were additional scanners for the corresponding source files, adding information generated by the compiler to define the &$nition, reference, call, hierarchy, and member relations.
The database was designed for efficient update on a file basis. All links in the database are stored indirectly. References to fragments are defined via fragment names rather than as actual links or pointers. This allows us to delete and reinsert all entries for a particular file without having to check the whole database to update link information for other files. Each tuple of each relation has tags indicating which file it came from and which scanner generated it. When a scanner is run, the database removes all previous tuples that were generated by that scanner for the particular file, and then runs the scanner to add new tuples.
Virtual Files
One of the objectives of the Desert environment was to allow the user to view a software system as a dynamic document rather than as a static set of files. To achieve this the environment uses virtual or fragment $files. These are files consisting of a set of fragments extracted from their original some files. Each fragment is preceded by a brief header containing its source file, unique name and additional information for the user. In addition, the file itself contains a header describing how it was generated.
An example of such a file shown in the FRED editor is seen in Figure 4 . The fragment header lines all begin with an at sign (0). The first five lines indicate that this is a fragment file with default language C++ constructed based on references to the identifier name in class EMPLOYEE. Two fragments are shown on this page. Each is preceded by four header lines which indicate which file it came from and the unique name of the fragment in that file.
The environment offers several facilities to support fragment files. First, a simple mechanism is provided to allow tools to easily build fragment files from a list of fragment names. This mechanism insures that duplicate fragments and fragments nested in other included fragments are ignored, and creates the file with all the appropriate headers and the fragment bodies. Second, it provides the logic for saving a fragment file after it has been edited. Here it uses the headers to isolate the various fragments from the fragment file. Then it checks the CRC (cyclic redundancy code 1211) for each isolated fragment against that of the origid fragment to see if the fragment has actually been modified. If it has, it will replace the fragment in FIGURE 4. Sample fragment file the original source file with the edited form, using an appropriate replacement mechanism based on the fragment type.
While we anticipate several mechanisms for generating fragment files in the full environment, the current implementation only allows the user to generate such files from the FREI) editor through one of two mechanisms. The first allows the user to select a name in the some and construct a fragment file of all references to that name. The second, more general, mechanism creates a fragment file based on the set of gotos on the stack the editor maintains. The editor keeps a stack of file-line number pairs corresponding to locations of interest. Items can be added to this stack by requesting all definitions or references to a name or using the result of grep. Items are also automatically added for compilation errors and warnings if the FIELD tool formview is used to initiate the build. The user can edit the stack as well. For both of these cases, the editor first finds the smallest fragment corresponding to each file-line pair and then uses the mechanism provided by the environment to build the fragment file.
Contexts
The Desert framework has been designed to handle large-scale software engineering. This involved both storing information about the set of systems that correspond to a single project and offering common services to multiple users. Desert manages this through a context database.
Desert maintains information about projects in a context database. It supports three types of contexts. Global contexts me shared among a set of users. Local contexts are specific to a single user. Temporary contexts exist only while they are being used and are deleted afterward. Contexts m y be defined relative to a base context. In this case they inherit the definitions of the base context and can provide any additional definitions of their own. This alfows different contexts to represent different versions of a system.
Each context has a set of associated information including a unique context name, the location of the context's database, the type of context, a set of path names to use in the context, a set of path names to exclude, and a set of associations. Associations are mappings from files in the context to data. A variety of different associations are provided. The INCLUDE association allows the user to specify paths to be used to find include files while scanning. Other associations are provided to allow contexts to be integrated with both a version control and a configuration management system.
The PUMA package serves as the context database. It runs as an independent process and allows clients the ability to query and set information about the various contexts. It also allows the client to identify the context that is associated with a given source file for a given user.
Prototype Implementation
To test the various components of the system and to experiment with the concepts involved, we have built a prototype implementation and started using it for our own development. There are two current user tools, the FRED front end for editing and the context manager, COMD. In addition, we have implemented an initial version of the SAND database, SAGE scanners, and PUMA context manager. All these are supported by PALM for accessing fragments and DUNE utilities for accessing SAND, SAGE and PUMA. In this section we describe the problems that arose during this development and some of their solutions.
Fragment Scanning
While fragment scanning looked easy in principle, in practice there were several difficulties. Many of these were caused by the C preprocessor. In order to understand C or C++ files we had to expand macros since they are often used to define one or more functions and to define composite function names. In order to find ail the macros we had to scan all the files included by the source file. Our scanner thus incorporates a simple implementation of the preprocessor which scans include files only to find m a m definitions for later expansion. The lirst version of the scanner read each include file as it was needed. This turned out to take about 30% of the overall scanning time. We sped this up by caching macro definitions so that each include file needs to be read only once.
The other aspect of the preprocessor that complicates fragment scanning is conditional compilation. If we are interested in a particular instantiation of the system, we would know which conditions are applicable. However, because we are concemed with evolving the system in general, we assumed that all conditions can apply for some version of the system and thus we currently extract all the code independent of conditional compilation. Our experience has shown that this assumption is not generally correct. There are many conditions that are never applied (i.e. KERNEL, in UNIX include files) to a system. Moreover, the user might want to define contexts where only certain conditions apply. We will be adding support for these situations in the scanner, the database, and the editor in the future.
Another difficulty arose in dealing with comments. The start and end positions of a fragment must take into account comments and spaces that are not generally considered part of a programming language. The general problem of determining which token a comment applies to is quite di€ficult as has been shown in the Mentor [6] and Sun's Clarity environments. We are dealing with a more limited case since we are only interested in comments for fragments. Our approach is twofold. First, the end position of a token is defined to include any blank spaces and comments up to the end of the line in which the token occurs. This associates end-of-line comments with the proper fragments. Second, we check for comment lines that precede the start of a fragment and associate these with the fragment if there are not too many blank lines separating that comment from the fragment. This handles block comments that precede function or type definitions.
The Editor Interface
The primary user interface to Desert thus far has been the API extensions we made to FrameMaker described in [201. The editor interface has shown the power of the overall environment. We have had to augment our original design in only minor ways to provide services to the editor. The largest addition was the notion of a lookup context to the SAND database to support queries for a file tbat was new or modified since the database was last updated. The current implementation is fast enough so that the editor can query the database on each keystroke and the user will not notice any slowdown. Other enhancements included the ability to build fragment files from file-line number pairs, a search capability that used the fragment database to find the set of liles relevant to the current context and then ran the UNYL grep command over those files, the ability to update a single file in the database, and temporary contexts so that a database existed for the current file.
The primary unresolved issues dealing with the editor intehce involves fragment files. While it is convenient to generate fragment files from the editor, fragment files are generated purely from the database and hence do not take into account fragments that are currently being edited. easy then for the user to cireate a fragment file that contains fragments from the file currently being edited and thus have multiple versions of those fragments being edited at once. This is a general problem that can occur whenever multiple fragment files exist. Another problem occurs when a fragment file is saved and the user has an editor open on the original file. Ideally, the fragment should be updated in the editor as well.
While these issues have not been serious yet, we anticipate that they will beco!me more important. To manage them we are working on developing a means for locking fragments and for replaciing fragments in an active editor rather than just in the original source file. Ideally, we would like to integrate this with a version control system.
The Context Interface
The COMD interface to Desert was originally conceived as a simple front end for context management, allowing the user to define and edit contexts as well as control updates. As shown in Figure 5 it provides a set of pull down menus for this purpose as well as a display area showing what is in the context. For the display, we are using the 3D facilities provided by the tools we developed for program visualization [19] . White nodes represent directories explicitly used in the context; black nodes represent directories expliciitly excluded; otherwise a nodes color represents the date last modified of that node or any file in it. The height of a node represents the number of files. The display can also show the particular files that are included in the database.
As we gained experience with the environment, we have assigned more functionality to this interface. This interface provides a convenient location for selecting files to edit and for defining fragment files using either prespecified or userdefined queries. It provides a natural front end for configuration management and version control similar to theformview tool provided by FIELD or the POEM system [9] . It also offers a general framework for defining top-level visualizations for program understanding. While none of these has been implemented at this point, we have designed the framework for this interface to accommodate these.
Related Work
Integration in a programming environment today is usually viewed as a combination of control integration and data integration. Most commercial environment rely solely on control integration. PCTE [3] and evolving environments are emphasizing data integration as a needed facility.
Control integration, a technique that we pioneered for programming environments in the FIELD system Unfortunately, practical data integration is difficult to achieve. The amount of data represented by intermediate results, especially for a large system, can be immense (i.e., gigabytes). It is difficult to agree on a common intermediate representation for tools for a single language, and even more difficult if the system has to handle a variety of different languages in a unified way. To achieve the potential of data integration, all existing programming tools have to be substantially changed or completely rewritten. The database that is required differs from most off-the-shelf systems in that it must be update-centric rather than querycentric. Finally, a database system capable of storing the amount of information requited and providing the required performance and reliability is a large, complex piece of software, possibly larger than all the other tools in the environment combined.
An altemative to complete data integration has been to provide a program database as another tool in the environment. Interlisp's Masterscope package used an internal database [25] . Linton proposed using relational databascs [lo] . More recently, the FIELD environment provides a cross-reference database of program information that is used by a variety of tools in the environment [8], CIA and CIA++ represent environment-independent program databases for C and C++ respectively [7] . Sun's programming single one. Rather it is an attempt to provide a new repository that will hold the data needed to integrate tools.
Literate programming [14, 15] is another approach that is related to ours. Here a the user creates a single file that contains documentation and source code intermixed and various tools exist to extract the source for the compiler or the documentation for E X . This approach provides the user with a very readable program, but does not easily scale up for large systems or handle other aspects of software engineering. One of the benefits of our approach is that we should be able to simulate much of literate programming by choosing documentation and code fragments from their existing files, presenting them to the user in a single, editable form, and then extracting the fragments from the result and storing them in their original files.
Our approach to integration is based on an interface to the original source Eles that emulates data integration. The general concept of providing a wrapper for a file or system or of providing a view of an object has been around for a long time. with performance. The performance Of the lem, nor has the fact that we are using multiple processes via the FIELD message
The Only serious performance problems loading and storing the database and opening a new file in the editor. The datasiderable time (i.e. a minute) to read in or store. To avoid the start-up time, the database system will continue to run for an hour after the last use. To avoid the store time, we currently store the database in background while we continue to queries. The problem with editor start-up time involves the interaction of FrameMaker and our API and the inherent limitations of FrameMaker. We are hoping that the next version of FrameMaker which provides a tighter integration of an extemal API will alleviate these problems.
Other than performance issues, our experiences with the We are continuing to work on the overall environment.
Our current efforts are concenmted mainly in improvements to make the editor truly practical for a wide range of users arid on integrating the current facilities with both version and configuration management. The current COMD interface provides a good starting point for a unified visual front end fior version and configuration management. A fragment-based approach, however, requires that locking and versionilng be done on arbitrary, possibly overlapping, sets of fragments rather than on files or directories as in current systems. We are investigating general models for version and configuration management that allow this and still are compatible with of a variety of existing tools. Finally, we are continuing to work on our interface to Tooltalk in order to more fully integrate the environment with programming tools from Werent sources.
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